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The STorY
The story of the Club Captains in Youth Sport Project begins with hearing from young
people in Swim ireland about a lack of understanding of who the captain is and what
the captain does. There seemed to be a lack of communication between clubs, their
captains, and the rest of the athletes. Some young people did not even know that they
were the captain. understanding the enormous potential this role has for young people’s
development and their athletic success, we felt there was a huge gap in sporting
education; our young people wanted clearer guidance and input. we wanted to give
young people the opportunity to have their voice heard, in their sport. after posing
questions about captains in various ways during several youth workshops in Swim
ireland clubs, a number of things became clear and needed to be discovered:

What is the role of the captain?
Who makes a good captain?
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Why do We need a captain?
is there any training for captains?
Who chooses the captain? is it different in other sports?
1

This was going to be a big project and we felt a youth led approach was best; ensuring young people were
involved in all aspects of the final product. Swim ireland applied, with Sport ni as our partner, through
léargas, for erasmus+ funding for a two-year project producing five intellectual outputs; four outputs are
aquatics based (Swimming, diving and water Polo) and the final output is a framework for all sports.

firST, we would produce and carry out a survey with our coaches and athletes to assess the current captain
situation in the aquatics.

SeCond, we needed to create the training programme for young people and facilitators to enable our
young people to take on the Club Captain role with confidence and support. To ensure that the project
continued to be youth led we hosted nine exploratory workshops across the island of ireland, creating an
environment for young people to have their voices and views heard. during these workshops we looked at
the qualities a good captain might have, the skills they might possess and what the overall role of a captain
might be. we also asked the participants to describe the type of facilitator they would like to deliver the
Club Captains workshop; this produced some interesting replies. from this feedback we produced a training
manual for facilitators. in total we have 10 trained facilitators who can deliver the programme. it was vital
that each facilitator understood the method of delivery and the reasoning behind each activity. our young
people gave us clear ideas and feedback; we want to ensure that the programme is delivered as per their
direction.

The STorY
Third, combining the information gathered from the workshops and what we had learnt about what young
people needed from a facilitator, we created a one-day Club Captains training workshop. The training
workshop was piloted with 15 participants and 2 facilitators. we trained a further 115 Club Captains in seven
one-day workshops held across ireland.
fourTh, following the pilot and the training workshops we finalised the Club Captain guide to support
captains after the training and to provide information for clubs and coaches. although this was the last
intellectual output for the project we discovered this to be a vital support following the training.

fifTh and finallY, the last piece of the project is this framework for all sports. The idea of the
framework is to give national governing bodies (ngbs) access to the final training programme as well as to
the information and ideas gathered throughout the project. The intellectual outputs are provided for ngbs
to use and adapt, within the guidelines, in a way that can reflect any relevant nuances within a particular
sport. The hope is that other sports will train their captains and thus send a unified message throughout
sport.
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Framing the project…

reness

During the lifecycle of the project we met with 20+ sporting bodies and 20+ youth work organisations, north
and south, to consider the youth leadership landscape in ireland.
throughout, a number of things became clear:
• there is no one-size-fits-all response to appointing and supporting a captain
• the needs of the sport must be married to the needs of the athlete to produce an agreement which works
for all
an important element of the club captains in Youth Sport project was creating an awareness, to get clubs
and ngBs thinking about this role and the impact it has on their young people within sport. information about
the role of captains is not included in most coach education programmes or in club guidance. it is also clear
that this training is just one piece of the puzzle; it is important for ngBs to look at the other areas that play a
supporting role for athletes.

elementS which ShoulD Be conSiDereD During the programme are:
1. Selection process - Do the coach/committee choose or is there a player vote; or is another method used?
2. implications of being the captain - Does the person chosen want the role?
what are they expected to do? are they happy with this? Do they have their own expectations too?
3. term of the captaincy and the outgoing process - is the captaincy a fixed term?
can a captain be re-appointed? is there a handover process?
4. Support provided to appointed captains - who do they liaise with? Do they know the reporting structures
for issues? will training be provided? will they be mentored?
the opportunities within sport to create leaders in particular roles, ranging from administrative to tactical,
from strategic to communications and to gain the insights and views of young athletes is definitive. ngBs
have a responsibility to support young people in the roles they require them to carry out – the role of the
captain is no different. the captain’s role is a unique opportunity to create a link between the squad and the
coaching team and should be maximised for the benefit of all.

the following organisations took time to meet, explore the role and the project and for that we are extremely
grateful. we give a big thank you to:
Sailing ireland, gymnastics ireland, Special olympics, athletics ireland, an gaisce, Scouting ireland, wexford Sports
partnership, Basketball ireland, Sport ireland, irFu, community games, Badminton ireland, cork Sports partnership,
pentathlon ireland, co-operation ireland, meath gaa, ireland water polo, triathlon ireland, Softball ireland, Volunteer
now, irish american Football association, Ymca, connacht rugby, Believe perform, Department of communities ni,
antrim gaa, ni Sports Forum, Female Sports Forum, Youth reach, Donegal Sports partnership, Foróige, ulster hockey,
paralympics, Fai, confederation of golf ireland, ul track and Field, Sports leader uK, netball ni, camogie association,
gaelic players association, ireland active, child protection in Sport unit.
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uSing ThiS framework
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inTroduCTion
The framework guides an ngb through setting up and running a Club Captains in Youth Sport training
programme. This framework document consists of an explanation of each step, the intellectual outputs
developed and funded through erasmus+ as well as additional information gathered throughout the project.
The additional information is provided to give insight into the ethos of the project and to help ngbs deliver a
Club Captains training programme for their sport.
The framework guides the ngb through the following steps:
1. Stakeholder feedback
2. The athlete and Coach Surveys
3. facilitators
4. Club Captains Training
5. Club Captain guide
6. use of the Club Captains in Youth Sport logos and printed material

4

intellectual outputs:
io1 athlete and Coach Surveys
io2 facilitator Training manual
io3 Club Captains in Youth Sport Training Programme
io5 Club Captain guide
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appendix 1: Stakeholder information
appendix 2: CCYS Jd/facilitator advert
appendix 3: CCYS facilitator Contact details
appendix 4: CCYS facilitator invoice and expenses Claim form
appendix 5: Training promotion
appendix 6: Club Captains in Youth Sport Training Sign-in Sheet
This framework is io4: The Surveys, Club Captains Training Programme, facilitator Training manual and the
Club Captain guide contained in this document are also available separately, together with the facilitator
resource cards for the Club Captains training. all resources are available online as open source material from:

www.elearning.swimireland.ie
This link provides access to the Swim Training and education Platform. The Club Captains in Youth Sport
resources are freely available by clicking on the Youth development tile.

uSing ThiS framework
1. STakeholder feedbaCk
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The information gathered from the stakeholder meetings was valuable to ensure the training developed was
adaptable for any sport, team and/or individual. The wide variety of sports and youth organisations interviewed
will enable each ngb to use this information to ensure the Club Captains training programme fits their needs.
See appendix 1 – Stakeholder information

2. The aThleTe and CoaCh SurveYS
an ngb should begin using the two surveys, one for Coaches and one for athletes (io1). The surveys are
generic and were developed to establish the position of Club Captains in any sport. each survey can be
adapted for use as an online form/survey which will aid the initial distribution and the collection of results. The
surveys provide a base line for an ngb and act as an introduction to running the Club Captains training
programme.
The results of our survey were used throughout the project to inform stakeholders and young people as to the
current position with our sport and provided the backdrop for the development of the training programme.
whilst ngbs will not need to use their results to develop the training programme, they will provide invaluable
information for any adaptation required specific for their sport. You can get a copy of our survey results in
graphic form on request.

3. faCiliTaTorS
There are 10 facilitators trained to deliver the Club Captains training. The facilitators were selected from in
and outside sport and where they met the standards required. The values for facilitators were set by young
people identifying who they wanted to facilitate a training programme for them. an ngb can use these criteria
for any project or programme working with young people within sport. applicants were interviewed using
informal methods; each facilitator was selected on their performance at the interview and on their reflective
responses to the interview conducted.
The Club Captains training day consists of 6 hours facilitation plus 1 hour for set up/take down and requires
two facilitators per day. facilitators are provided with lunch and breaktime snacks, plus are expected to invoice
for 7 hours plus their mileage claim. it will be up to each ngb to agree a daily rate and travel expenses.
To maintain the integrity of the Club Captains training programme Swim ireland is committed to ensure
facilitator training is available to other ngbs. facilitator training is undertaken in one day (7 hours) following
a selection process and requires a minimum of 12 participants.
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uSing ThiS framework
each trained facilitator receives the facilitator Training manual (io2) which includes the detailed Club Captains
training programme plus receives a box of the resource cards required for the training. The complete set of
resources required for the Club Captains training are listed in the facilitator training manual:
• Qualities and responsibilities – 4 sets of cards
• Quote Cards – 1 set
• Communication Scenarios – 1 set of cards with 10 scenarios
• Conflict Scenarios – 1 set of cards with 8 conflicts (= 18 roles)
• Prompt cards – 30 cards for use to prompt discussion
• what kind of Captain am i? worksheet
• Club Captain’s agreement worksheet
• resilience activity Pack – made up by each facilitator
The facilitator manual is published as a standalone document.
See the following appendices for information relating to facilitators:
appendix 2 – CCYS Jd/facilitator advert
appendix 3 – CCYS facilitator Contact details
appendix 4 – CCYS facilitator invoice and expenses Claim form
6

4. Club CaPTainS Training
The Club Captains training programme is conducted in one day (6 hours including breaks and lunch). it is not
advisable to split the training over different days – the integrity and cohesion of the group is lost, and this is
vital to the success of the programme. a summary outline is available as the Club Captains in Youth Sport
Training Programme (io3), however the full details are included in the facilitator Training manual (io2).
The training group size should be between 12 and 18 participants, with 16/17 being an optimum number. The
Swim ireland Club Captains training is aimed at young people between 13 years and 19 years. This was
identified as the predominant age range to be considered for the Captain role; however, this will depend on
the sport and is a decision for the ngb.
The venue should be light with space for young people to work in four or five separate groups, enough floor
space to allow for energisers and ice breakers plus provide opportunity for young people to work on the floor
or at tables.
The ngb should provide each facilitator with the necessary information regarding the venue, the catering,
plus the participants and the main contact person in the ngb for the facilitator.

uSing ThiS framework
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a SuggeSTed agenda for The Training daY:
10am - 11.30am

ice breaker
introduction
SeCTion one
role of the Club Captain
what kind of Club Captain would i be?

11.30am – 11.45am

break

11.45am – 1.00pm

energiser
SeCTion Two
being a Club Captain – Communication

1.00pm – 1.45pm

lunch

1.45pm – 2.45pm

energiser
SeCTion Three
being a Club Captain – motivating, supporting and including team/squad

2.45pm – 4.00pm

energiser
SeCTion four
being a Club Captain – dealing with Conflict
being a Club Captain – Creating an agreement
feedback
energiser
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the training is designed to provoke thought and discussion
between the participants, facilitated by the facilitator. the club
captain is given freedom to explore the role and decide what is
their style. the trained facilitators promote discussion and
explore the different aspects of the role within the captains
training programme.

n

uSing ThiS framework
5. Club CaPTain guide
at the end of the training each Club Captain is given the Club Captain guide (io5). This guide acts as a
reminder for the elements covered in the training day and provides information for the coach or the club when
making an agreement with the Captain. This part is important as the coach and the club will have little
understanding of the Club Captains in Youth Sport training. The next step will be educating this sector of our
sport.

6. uSe of The Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT logo
This project is an erasmus+ funded programme, with support from léargas, developed by Swim ireland in
conjunction with Sport northern ireland. we have designed a Club Captains in Youth Sport logo and a banner
representing all the partners in the project.
The logo and the banner must be used on all materials (printed and digital) used to deliver this programme to
meet the funding requirements and thus the intellectual property rights.
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it is our hope that this resource will be used in its intended form as our young people have requested and that
no changes to the integrity of the programme are made.
we hope that ngbs will take the programme and adapt it to their sporting needs however, it is imperative that
young people remain the focus. each section of the training programme is integral to achieving the outcomes
of developing a Club Captain, therefore the training should be used as a complete programme. The project
partners will not endorse this programme used in any other format.

intellectual output 1

Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT

CoaCh SurveY
we are running a Club Captains in Youth Sport programme and need your help with some information before we
start. The interaction and communication between yourself as a coach and your athletes is important; the CCYS
programme will provide the future captains with guidance for this role.
answering these questions will also help us decide the number of courses, where we need to run the programme
and the information a captain needs that is most suitable for our sport.
Thanks,
Youth development department

Club name:
9
doeS Your Club have CaPTainS?

iS There a ProCeSS for ChooSing a Club CaPTain?
if YeS, how iS The CaPTain ChoSen and who iS involved?

deSCribe The role for a CaPTain in Your Club?

deSCribe The TYPe of aCTiviTieS a CaPTain Should be involved wiTh:

do You have anY oTher CommenTS ThaT You feel will helP wiTh The CCYS Programme?

deSCribe anY oTher Training for CaPTainS in Your Club aParT from The CCYS Programme?

intellectual output 1

Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT

aThleTe SurveY
we are running a Club Captains in Youth Sport programme and need your help with some information before we
start. The interaction and communication between yourself as a coach and your athletes is important; the CCYS
programme will provide the future captains with guidance for this role.
answering these questions will also help us decide the number of courses, where we need to run the programme
and the information a captain needs that is most suitable for our sport.
Thanks,
Youth development department

Club name:
10
are You a Club CaPTain? if noT, doeS Your Club have CaPTainS?

give Some deTailS abouT Your CaPTain and how TheY are ChoSen:

deSCribe The role for a CaPTain in Your Club?

deSCribe The TYPe of aCTiviTieS a CaPTain Should be involved wiTh:

do You have anY oTher CommenTS ThaT You feel will helP wiTh The CCYS Programme?

intellectual output 2

FACILITATOR
TRAINING
MANUAL
The Swim ireland
Training guide for faCiliTaTorS
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ConTenTS
inTroduCTion
liST of reSourCeS
informaTion for faCiliTaTorS
Training daY
Club CaPTainS Training:
SeCTion one
role of the Club Captain
what kind of Club Captain would i be?
SeCTion Two
being a Club Captain – Communication
12

SeCTion Three
being a Club Captain – motivating, supporting and including team/squad
SeCTion four
being a Club Captain – dealing with Conflict
being a Club Captain – Creating an agreement

nexT STePS
feedbaCk
SuggeSTionS for iCe breakerS and energiSerS
workSheeT 1: whaT kind of CaPTain am i?
workSheeT 2: Club CaPTain’S agreemenT

inTroduCTion

ining

#tra

Club CaPTainS Training
The Club Captain is an important role and a vital resource for any team and club; they are the link between
the athletes and the coaching staff. a Club Captain is able to communicate the athlete view in many situations
as well as being a cohesive force for team spirit and club development. when the role is properly understood,
communicated and utilised the Club Captain can be fundamental to a successful season. The relationship
between the Coach and Club Captain must be beneficial to both and allow for open discourse with a clear
agreement in place. by supporting, communicating and effectively utilising their Club Captain the Coach
can open up a new channel of developing athletes as players and people.
This training programme has been developed with the aid of european funding through the erasmus+
programme. The training programme originates from an identified gap in the development of young people
taking on certain leadership roles within sport. Sports clubs have previously appointed young people to
positions of leadership such as the Captain role without providing clear guidance or information as to what
the role entails. This programme has been researched and developed from work carried out with young
people throughout and aims to fill the gap in providing a clear understanding of the role of a club or squad
Captain. facilitators should understand that each constituent part of this training is derived from the views
and opinions of young people involved in sport.
This resource prepares facilitators to carry out Club Captains training through allowing young people to
explore the role and understand the part they play as a captain in sport. The training will give Club Captains
tools to help them communicate and manage situations which might arise during their time as a Captain. it
word to
Cloud
will also give them the confidence to seek the necessary support and understanding
act as an advocate
for their squad.

ParTiCiPanTS
Participants are members of a national governing body who are responsible for obtaining the required
permissions and identifying any specific needs of the young people attending, including the following:

•

attendance consent

•

Parent/carer contact details

•

Photography, videoing consent

•

dietary requirements notified

•

other specific needs as relevant to attending training course

facilitators should confirm with the organising ngb these permissions and information have been obtained
prior to the training day. where the facilitator is from outside of the sporting body there should be an
appointed individual from the sport available for the facilitator for the duration of the training.
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faCiliTaTor PoinTerS for inTeraCTion
This training is based on a young person being able to make a choice to engage – and not being ‘made’ to
participate or respond if they are not willing or comfortable in doing so.
The young people attending may not know each other; if they do know each other it is unlikely that they have
attended such training previously. it is important that the facilitators let the young people participate on
their own terms, allowing young people space to answer and consider their responses.
facilitators should be careful with language used; responses should be framed according to and being aware
of the sensitivities of young people. facilitators may not know the young people coming to this training and
knowledge of their own background is unlikely – the connection is being involved in a sport.

uSe of iCe breakerS/energiSerS
The facilitator should use ice breakers and energisers throughout the day as appropriate.
an ice breaker should be used at the beginning of the training; this is especially useful where the young people
are from different clubs and may not know each other. This is also an opportunity for each participant to
interact individually. The facilitator not running the ice breaker or energiser should join in with the group.

SignPoSTing for iSSueS
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facilitators should confirm with the organising ngb as to how to deal with any issue arising outside the
training. if a young person seems distressed or troubled during any part of the training or discloses something
of concern the facilitator should ensure the young person is ok. The facilitator should follow the ngb
guidance and contact the appointed person from the ngb as soon as practically possible. This will usually
be the Safeguarding lead for the ngb, but the ngb must agree this with the facilitator prior to training.
The facilitator should inform a parent if a young person becomes upset or distressed during the training or if
anything arises relating specifically to the training day. any other concerns or issues should be reported to
the appointed person in the ngb, if not during the day, as soon as possible afterwards.
an information sheet is provided, to be completed by the organising ngb for each facilitator giving details
of the appointed lead, the venue, contacts required for the day plus any other relevant information.

houSekeePing
The facilitators should inform the group of general housekeeping items, e.g. toilets, exits, fire /emergency
procedures plus a brief outline of the day.

ConTraCT/ground ruleS
an agreement in respect of expected behaviours and participation should be established with the group at
the beginning of the training. This is useful to reference if any difficulty arises during the training sessions.
The facilitators should introduce themselves to the group and then ask for any ‘rules’ the group would like to
agree on, these should be led by the young people. These might include – listening to each other; treating
each other well; ok to ask questions; knowing who to go to if a problem etc. facilitators should note that
this is led by the participants, and whilst an accepted level of conduct is expected, young people participate
on their terms.

liST of reSourCeS
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general
flip chart paper, coloured markers, sticky tack, sticky tape and pens; Club Captain guides

SeCTion one:
role of Club CaPTain – QualiTieS and reSPonSibiliTieS aCTiviTY
Set of Qualities and responsibilities cards

SeCTion one:
role of Club CaPTain – whaT kind of CaPTain am i?
Set of Quote cards
what kind of Captain am i? worksheet 1

SeCTion Two:

being a Club CaPTain – CommuniCaTion
Set of Communication cards provided
Prompt cards for discussion points

SeCTion Three:
being a Club CaPTain moTivaTing, SuPPorTing and being inCluSive
Three/four resilience Packs – facilitator provided;
Selection of materials to have on hand:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ared
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uncooked eggs (necessary)
balloons (necessary)
Paper Cups
Sticky tape
newspaper/crepe paper
Paper straws
lollipop sticks
String
Sticky tack
Scissors

The above list is not exhaustive, and it is best to use recyclable and or reusable materials where possible.
The materials used can be changed and altered to suit the needs and means. be prepared by collecting
materials as you go.

SeCTion four:
being a Club CaPTain – dealing wiTh ConfliCT
Set of Conflict cards
Prompt cards for discussion points

SeCTion four:
being a Club CaPTain – CreaTing an agreemenT
Club Captains agreement worksheet 2
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informaTion for faCiliTaTorS
facilitators should ensure the following details are provided by the ngb prior to the training.

Training: Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT
date and time for training:

iTem

name

national governing body

organising ngb contact

Safeguarding lead officer
in ngb

facilitator
16

facilitator

venue

Specific contact for venue

Catering

Specific contact for
catering

other information
necessary:

list of attendees provided (including any specific needs)
any special requirements for the venue

ConTaCT deTailS

Training daY
informaTion on The Club CaPTain role
facilitators should bear in mind what information needs to be given to the group at the start and during the
day; it may not be relevant to deliver all together:
basic housekeeping – give the location of the toilets, any expected fire drills, locations of relevant rooms
e.g. lunch/food etc
agenda for the day – include expected breaks for food or refreshments
Queries or questions – know what response and direction should be given for help (see Signposting section)
Permissions – check each participant has given appropriate permission and consent forms e.g. photography
outline of the CCYS training – brief explanation of what it is; the participants are Captains for the day

agenda for The daY
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10am – 11.30am

ice breaker
introduction
SeCTion one
role of the Club Captain
what kind of Club Captain would i be?

11.30am – 11.45am

break

11.45am – 1.00pm

energiser
SeCTion Two
being a Club Captain – Communication

1.00pm – 1.45pm

lunch

1.45pm – 2.45pm

energiser
SeCTion Three
being a Club Captain – motivating, supporting and including team/squad

2.45pm – 4.00pm

energiser
SeCTion four
being a Club Captain – dealing with Conflict
being a Club Captain – Creating an agreement
feedback
energiser
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SeCTion one
role of The Club CaPTain

(1½ hourS)

This section contains two activities that seek to identify the role of the Club Captain.
The first activity aims to inform participants about the qualities and responsibilities of a good Club Captain.
The qualities and responsibilities on the activity cards are taken from the research workshops already
conducted with young people, i.e. these are the qualities and the responsibilities young people have decided
are necessary for a Club Captain.
other suggestions may come up during the session and the facilitator will need to tease out the need/benefit
for what is suggested – it may fit into an existing category or it may be a more understandable way of
expressing a quality or responsibility. These suggestions should not be discounted unless they clearly have
a negative impact or involve actions that breach the code of conduct.
The second activity helps the Club Captains identify a style of captaincy by looking at the quotes and
discussing how that might relate to a leadership style. The quote(s) are used to provoke and prompt
discussions within the groups and the Captains then reflect on how they would style their own leadership.

QualiTieS and reSPonSibiliTieS aCTiviTY (45 minuTeS)
reQuiremenTS:
18

• 4 x QualiTieS and reSPonSibiliTieS CardS
• fliPCharT PaPer and markerS
• STiCkY TaCk
divide the participants into groups of 3/4
Put each group an area where they have wall or table space.
Provide two flip chart sheets per group one with the heading
Qualities and one with responsibilities.

2
1 3
ASK EACH GROUP

REQUIREMENTS

give each group a set of the
Qualities and responsibilities
cards. ask the group to separate
the cards under the two headings:
Qualities and responsibilities.
The group can add a quality or
responsibility if one is missing
using the blank cards.

To arrange the cards in order of
importance; the group can choose
the shape they want that
fits best their ordering.

ASK EACH GROUP

Check for the items they
felt were missing.

To present their findings to the
larger group
– note the similarities and
differences between groups.

leave the arranged cards up for
the day.

SeCTion one
faCiliTaTor QueSTion PromPTS:
was there anything the group disagreed with?
was there a quality or responsibility that the group found it hard to agree the meaning or was too vague to
be helpful?
what was the easiest part of the activity – why did they find that easy?
what was the hardest part – why did they find it hard?
refer back to these qualities and responsibilities throughout the day to emphasise the participants are now.
Club Captains – this is their code of conduct (if we don’t think of them as Club Captains they won’t).

whaT kind of Club CaPTain would i be? aCTiviTY
reQuiremenTS:
• SeT of QuoTeS
• whaT TYPe of CaPTain am !? workSheeTS
• PenS

(45 minuTeS)

#deci

sive

divide Captains into groups of 3/4 and seat together.
Scatter the leadership quotes around the floor.
ask the Captains to wander round reading the quotes; each person should choose a quote which they think matches
with what they view as a good, effective leader or something they feel reflects their personal leadership style.
encourage the Captains to read all the quotes before choosing one. once everyone has chosen a quote, ask them
to go back to their group and discuss what made them choose that particular quote.
ask everyone to take some time to reflect on their own style of leadership and what kind of Club Captain they
might be. They might be a captain of a squad as an individual athlete; might be a captain of a team playing or
competing together.
ask them to fill in the worksheet “what kind of Captain am i?”

faCiliTaTor PromPTS:
is the sport individual or team? for an individual sport the young person still needs to participate, they are
still an athlete needing their own time and space; for a team sport the role of the Captain during a
match/competition where an understanding of the rules and the game plan is necessary is very different to
the role of the Captain of the squad or club.
what supports might a Captain need to achieve their style of leadership?
The Club Captain might want to note:
• who supports them whilst they build support and rapport with the rest of the team
• an understanding of what is expected of them
• an understanding of what they can expect from other members of the club
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SeCTion Two
being a Club CaPTain - CommuniCaTion (1¼ hourS)
CommuniCaTing wiTh Team maTeS, CoaCheS, managerS, CommiTTee
when an athlete becomes a Club Captain they become a communication channel between athletes in a squad
or team and others involved in the club, such as coaching staff, the committee, officials, team managers,
parents or facility staff. The types of any communication undertaken by the Club Captain should be
determined within the final agreement between the coach and the captain. These following activities will help
inform the Club Captain what extent they wish to communicate and who the communication should be with.
There may be topics or ideas that a Club Captain is asked to put forward as a representative of the other
athletes. They will need the skills to introduce themselves, plan and prepare a reasoned discourse and then
present this to the chosen audience. The first activity guides and develops these skills by asking the Club
Captain to plan how to put forward a topic or creating a discussion and by practicing this with their peers.
Club Captains become role models for other athletes in the club. This involves communication with a wide
range of athletes, some of whom the Club Captain may not know very well. The Club Captain will be expected
to behave and act in an appropriate manner whilst being aware of the boundaries of the code of conduct in
the club. The Club Captain will need guidance in responding to behaviour outside the code of conduct and
how to support the team or squad in managing negative behaviour. in the second activity the Club Captain
will examine what ‘leading by example’ means by learning how to deal with negative things they have heard
or witnessed and how to respond in a positive way.
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CommuniCaTing aCTiviTY (40 minuTeS)
reQuiremenTS:

#mot

ivated

• SeT of CommuniCaTion SCenarioS
• PromPT CardS for eaCh CaPTain
• PaPer and PenS To make noTeS
divide Captains into groups of 3/4 and seat together.
The group should prepare the conversation or presentation based on the scenario and decide who they might
need to approach. The group should also decide where and when the communication should take place.
Set out the Communication Scenarios and allow each group to choose one; suggest they choose a scenario
that they can relate to, one that may have come up in their club before.
each group delivers to the larger group – the larger group play the role of the individual or persons the delivery
is aimed at. encourage comments and questions to promote discussions as to how the topic might be
approached.

SeCTion Two
faCiliTaTor QueSTion PromPTS:
Check in with each group during the discussion; encourage use of the prompt card to prepare their planned
presentation. use the following follow up questions to explore the areas:
has this come up before in their club – can they relate to the topic
has the topic been shared with an appropriate audience i.e. coach or committee etc.?
was there an outcome to raising the topic?
was there a preferred outcome or compromise considered with the team/squad/individual; prompt a
discussion as to how they might get views from other young people

being a role model aCTiviTY (35 minuTeS)
reQuiremenTS:

odel

m
#role

• fliPCharT PaPer and markerS
• STiCkY TaPe
• PromPT CardS for eaCh CaPTain
• PaPer and PenS To make noTeS
divide the participants into groups of 3/4; put each group an area where they have wall space. Provide a
flipchart sheet per group with the headings what was said and what a Captain might do.
each group thinks of two or three incidences where they have heard or been part of something that is not
supportive or has the potential to have a negative impact on another athlete or athletes e.g. a throwaway
comment by another athlete or overheard remark. The group should record what was said on the flipchart.
The group should discuss how they might react as a Captain and note what they might say and what they
shouldn’t say.
ask each group to present their thoughts on how they would react and deal with the behaviour to the larger
group. encourage feedback and comment from the larger group.

faCiliTaTor QueSTion PromPTS:
remind the groups that they don’t need to say if it is true or not, just to use as examples.
does being a role model mean always being good?
what might be challenging to any young person being a role model?
Check the positive responses; how might the negative response be framed to be encouraging rather than
sounding like a ‘telling off’.
examine the implications if any for some of the responses.
refer to the squad contract (Codes of Conduct included at the end) – how does the described behaviour fit
with codes of conduct or if in place a squad contract?
what might be the implications for you as a Club Captain in responding?
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SeCTion Three

#pos

itive

being a Club CaPTain - moTivaTing, SuPPorTing
and being inCluSive (1 hour)
This is a team building challenge which allows participants to explore what leadership is and what being a
Club Captain means.
The activity provides the imagery for examining resilience, both for the Club Captain, who needs support,
and for the athlete or team mate who might need the Captain’s support. The egg symbolises the participant
(Captain) and the importance of resilience with effective supports around you (team/coach/club). although
the egg is fragile, if the correct support and processes are in place the egg will be protected and resilient to
challenge.

reSilienCe aCTiviTY
reQuiremenTS:
• eaCh Team reCeiveS a reSilienCe PaCk wiTh an egg
(no part of the resilience Pack you provide may be replaced, i.e. the
groups need to take care with how they plan their structure).
divide the group in teams of 4 or 5 people
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The teams have 30 minutes to use the provided materials to create a
structure around the egg to protect it from three tests as below. The
egg should remain intact after the tests. The teams will need to take
the egg out of the structure at the end of the tests.
after 30 minutes the teams should stop building.
Their constructions will now undergo the three tests:

TeST 1 drop structure from waist height
TeST 2 Throw structure at wall
TeST 3 drop structure from a height e.g. from a window, off
balcony etc.
give each group 1 minute between each of the tests to make
repairs.

faCiliTaTor QueSTion PromPTS:
analyse the task - what roles did people take?
ask about the understanding from the group
- what does the egg represent?
what does the structure built around the egg represent?
did everyone take part; was everyone’s opinion heard?
Probe the Captains as to how they apply this to a team or squad?

SeCTion four
being a Club CaPTain – dealing wiTh ConfliCT

(45 minuTeS)

This section allows the Club Captain to explore how to deal with conflict or problem issues that might arise
in a club or team situation. There are some recurring issues to be aware of that are present in most club
situations: struggling with training; not getting selected; others are talking about an athlete; an athlete doesn’t
like the Coach or Team manager; the Coach is always on an athlete’s case etc. The activity for this section
involves examining how a Club Captain might deal with a conflict through role play with their peers. The
scenarios provide sufficient roles for the whole group to play a part. for each scenario there is a Club Captain
role and several athletes. The facilitator will need to be careful that conflict topics do not become acted out
for real.

reQuiremenTS:
• ConfliCT SCenario CardS
• PromPT CardS for eaCh CaPTain
• PaPer and PenS To make noTeS
divide the group in pairs/threes according to the number of roles required in each scenario.
give each participant the scenario and a brief explanation of their role e.g. acting as a Captain or athlete or
coach etc.
allow a few minutes for the participants to think about how they might act the role. The facilitators should
check in with each ‘actor’ that they are ok and are clear with their approach.
get the mini groups to play through the scenarios.
bring the group back together in the larger group and feedback how that went.

faCiliTaTor QueSTion PromPTS:
ask if the scenarios were true to life – were there other issues that the groups could think of or have had
experience with?
were there any barriers to solving the issues?
Promote discussion to help identify for each Club Captain who they might go to – this might be different
depending on who they trust and relate to; remind the Club Captains that this is ok
were there issues they would not feel happy dealing with?
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SeCTion four

m

#tea

being a Club CaPTain – CreaTing an agreemenT (15 minuTeS)
This section deals with helping the Club Captain to create an agreement with their Coach. The Club Captain
will need to agree boundaries for their role and identify the responsibilities they are comfortable with carrying
out. The activity for this section is reflective; the facilitator will need to prompt references back to each
section of the day.

reQuiremenTS:
• Club CaPTain agreemenT workSheeTS
in the whole group prompt a reflective discussion on the learning from the day using the activities and games
to highlight what each participant did and how involved they were. ask each participant to make notes on
their Club Captains agreement as to what they are confident about being involved with, where they need
further support and what they see as their role.
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The Club CaPTain agreemenT headingS are:
what do i want from the role – consider the benefits of being a captain.
what does is expected of me – what is it that the Coach/Team manager or team mates expect from you.
how will we communicate and when – what works best for each person involved and is it safe.
what are my duties – what are my responsibilities.
how will i be supported i.e. training, mentoring – what might i need from my Coach, Club or Swim ireland.
what issues do i escalate and who do i go to – consider what i need to pass on and who should i contact.
The Captains can complete one with their coach at a later date - this will be provided in the Club Captain
guide.

faCiliTaTor PromPTS:
refer back to each section of the day to remind the Captains the different exercises and what they took from each.
Consider what the Club Captain needs for themselves - what do they talk to the coach about: their own training,
what can they do to improve.
discuss what is a liaison between coach and team/squad.
how does the Club Captain make sure they are clear on what they are being asked?
finding out what the Coach/Team manager/Club/Teammates wants from the Club Captain.
Think about what a Captain is prepared or able to give/do.
CaPTainS need To alSo ConSider Their own involvemenT
Training, Competitions, Squad information, Communications, warm-up

SeCTion four
nexT STePS aCTiviTY (10 minuTeS)
follow on discussion after completing the Club Captains agreement identifying the next steps for a Club
Captain when their term of office has finished.

diSCuSSion ToPiCS:
why do captains change – consider Club rules, giving others a chance, time and involvement may mean you
can no longer do the role,
The Captains role in the handover – how does an outgoing Captain support the incoming captain? benefit of an
updated and accurate agreement – important for the incoming Club Captain to know what the role will entail.
any further expectations – what can an outgoing Captain do with new skills and experience.

faCiliTaTor PromPTS:
explore why captains might change, what are the positives from being a Club Captain e.g. skills gained, and
achievements met; stepping down or the term of office ending does not signify anything wrong, need to
change and expand skills in other areas
what might a hand-over look like e.g. attending training, consider mentoring the new Club Captain; what
might they need to know
how might the agreement change/ should the agreement change over the year
get the group to think about the skills they have learnt and how they might use them in other ways.

final wordS
feedbaCk (5 minuTeS)

#fun

reQuiremenTS:
• fliPCharT PaPer
• markerS
• STiCkY noTePadS
using three flipchart pages draw a suitcase, washing machine and trash can and put on the wall. ask the
group to feedback their ideas for the day, using the sticky notepads, in the following areas:
Suitcase – what will they be taking away with the from the training
washing machine – what would they like to see changed or added
Trash can – what will they leave behind; unnecessary information
end with a final energiser/icebreaker – something they have enjoyed and is just fun to do.
make sure all young people are collected by their parent/carer.
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iCe-breakerS and energiSerS
balloon game
reSourCeS:
balloons (1 per person) and String
Time:
5-10 min depending on group size
noTe:
Cut string and blow up balloons in advance
Tie a balloon on a string about 1.5 feet long, each
person should tie this to the ankle of their nondominant leg.
walking round in a circle, people try to burst each
other’s balloons whilst also protecting their own.
The objective of the game is to be the last person
with an un-popped balloon around their ankle - this
will be provided in the Club Captain guide.
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human knoT
reSourCeS:
none
Time:
5-10 min depending on group size
noTe:
10-12 is the ideal number for this exercise. make a large circle
and have each person reach in and shake the hand of another
person in the circle. keeping hold of the person’s right hand,
everyone should then reach in with their left hand and shake the
hand of a different person, again not letting go. everyone should
now be holding 2 hands and should appear to be in a tangled
knot. without letting go of anyone’s hand, the group must try
to unknot themselves. it is not easy, but they can step over arms,
duck under and turn around to untangle themselves. They must
use communication and team work to figure it out. if you have
a large number, you can split into teams. The direction a person
is facing is not important, the goal is to have a circle without
hand crossing over.

iCe-breakerS and energiSerS
Pull and grab
reSourCeS:
none
Time:
5-10 min depending on group size
noTe:
ensure you tell people to take care not to injure people
form a circle. Put your right air in the air at a 90 °, with only
your index finger raised. lift your left arm and place a flat
palm on top of your neighbour’s index finger. Palm facing
down. everyone’s left hand should now be above another
person’s right index finger. on “go” You must grab your
neighbour’s finger with your left hand whilst simultaneously
pulling your right index finger away. after a couple of trial
runs to check everyone understands, you can begin
eliminating until you have a winner.
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helium STiCk
reSourCeS:
long thin pole
Time:
5-10 min depending on group size
noTe:
Tent pole, bamboo stick, or any long pole will work. usually
takes 10 mins of laughing to complete
Place your group in two lines facing each other., quite close
together. have each person hold out their index finger of
their right-hand chest high. Place the stick upon the
outstretched index fingers. The challenge is to lower the
stick to the ground whilst keeping everYoneS fingers
touching the stick. if anyone’s finger loses contact with the
‘helium stick”, start again. at first the stick will likely rise;
once everyone relaxes, they should be easily able to lower
the stick to the ground.

iCe-breakerS and energiSerS

fizz buzz
reSourCeS:
none
Time:
5 mins

ork

mw
#tea

noTe:
if you are aware of any learning difficulties there may be more suitable exercises.
form a circle, go around the circle counting upwards from 1. after a round of counting. Then ask the
participants to count again replacing any number which is divisible by 3 with the word “fizz”. after a number
of rounds then ask participants to further replace any numbers divisible by 5 with the word “buzz”. after a
couple of rounds, challenge the group to see how high they can go
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name game
reSourCeS:
none

#gam

es

Time:
5 - 10 mins
noTe:
form a circle around the facilitator giving a little space between people. The facilitator will point at one person.
That person must duck. The people standing either side of the person ducking, must turn to face each other
and point and say the name of the other person. The fastest person stays in the game, the slowest person is
out. facilitators decision is final. if the person you point at does not duck before their neighbours turn and
point saying a name, this person is then eliminated. Continue on until you have two final winners. allow two
practice rounds.

workSheeT 1

whaT kind of CaPTain am i?
Consider: why did i choose that quote? what are my qualities? what are my responsibilities? how will i help
the team/squad? what about my own performance?
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workSheeT 2

Club CaPTain agreemenT
whaT do i wanT from The role?

whaT doeS mY CoaCh exPeCT from me?

how will we CommuniCaTe?
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whaT are mY duTieS?

how will i be SuPPorTed? (Training, menToring eTC.) ?

intellectual output 3

er

#lead
Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT

Training Programme
Club CaPTainS Training inTroduCTion
The Club Captain is an important role and a vital resource for any team and club; they are the link between the
athletes and the coaching staff. a Club Captain is able to communicate the athlete view in many situations as
well as being a cohesive force for team spirit and club development. when the role is properly understood,
communicated and utilised the Club Captain can be fundamental to a successful season. The relationship
between the Coach and Club Captain must be beneficial to both and allow for open discourse with a clear
agreement in place. by supporting, communicating and effectively utilising their Club Captain the Coach can
open up a new channel of developing athletes as players and people.
This training programme has been developed with the aid of european funding through the erasmus+
programme. The training programme originates from an identified gap in the development of young people
taking on certain leadership roles within sport. Sports clubs have previously appointed young people to
positions of leadership such as the Captain role without providing clear guidance or information as to what
the role entails. This programme has been researched and developed from work carried out with young people
throughout and aims to fill the gap in providing a clear understanding of the role of a club or squad Captain.
each constituent part of this training is derived from the views and opinions of young people involved in sport.
The summary guide here gives an outline of the four sections in the training programme and is for reference.
The training programme and it activities are detailed in the facilitator Training manual.

role of The Club CaPTain

1

role
of The Club
CaPTain

This section identifies the role of the Club Captain and informs participants about the qualities
and responsibilities of a good Club Captain. The qualities and responsibilities are taken from
the research workshops already conducted with young people, i.e. these are the qualities and the
responsibilities young people have decided are necessary for a Club Captain.
The Club Captains seek to identify with a style of captaincy by looking at leadership quotes and discussing
how that might relate to a leadership style. The quote(s) are used to provoke and prompt discussions within
the groups and the Captains then reflect on how they would style their own leadership.
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2
being a
Club
CaPTain

#com

munica

CommuniCaTion

tion

communicating With team mates, coaches, managers, committee

when an athlete becomes a Club Captain they become a communication channel between
athletes in a squad or team and others involved in the club, such as coaching staff, the committee,
officials, team managers, parents or facility staff. The types of any communication undertaken by the Club
Captain should be determined within the final agreement between the coach and the captain. These following
activities will help inform the Club Captain what extent they wish to communicate and who the communication
should be with.
There may be topics or ideas that a Club Captain is asked to put forward as a representative of the other athletes.
They will need the skills to introduce themselves, plan and prepare a reasoned discourse and then present this to
the chosen audience.
Club Captains also become role models for other athletes in the club. This involves communication with a wide
range of athletes, some of whom the Club Captain may not know very well. The Club Captain will be expected
to behave and act in an appropriate manner whilst being aware of the boundaries of the code of conduct in the
club. The Club Captain will need guidance in responding to behaviour outside the code of conduct and how to
support the team or squad in managing negative behaviour.

3

moTivaTing, SuPPorTing and being inCluSive

being a
Club
CaPTain
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a Club Captain becomes a source for motivation or support and needs to understand and
expect a synergy with their team, coach and/club. The activity in this section explores what
leadership is and what being a Club Captain means by understanding and examining
resilience. resilience is required by the Club Captain who may be required to support an athlete
or team mate, and who in turn also requires support. if the correct support and processes are in place
the Captain will be protected and resilient to the challenges of the role.

4
being a
Club
CaPTain

rt

dealing wiTh ConfliCT

o
#supp

This section allows the Club Captain to explore how to deal with conflict or problem issues that
might arise in a club or team situation. There are some recurring issues to be aware of that are
present in most club situations: struggling with training; not getting selected; others are talking
about an athlete; an athlete doesn’t like the Coach or Team manager; the Coach is always on an athlete’s
case etc. The activity for this section involves examining how a Club Captain might deal with a conflict through
role play with their peers.

CreaTing an agreemenT
This section deals with helping the Club Captain to create an agreement with their Coach. The Club Captain
will need to agree boundaries for their role and identify the responsibilities they are comfortable with carrying
out. The section is a reflective piece, thinking back on all the activities and discussions of the day.

nexT STePS aCTiviTY
after completing the Club Captains agreement, the Captain should consider and discuss their next steps when
their term of office has finished. discussion topics should cover why Captains change, what is the role of the
outgoing Captain in the handover, understanding the agreement and what a Captain might do with new skills
and experiences.

This document provides a summary of the Club Captains in Youth Sport training programme and
should be used in conjunction with the facilitator Training manual and the ngb framework.
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CLUB CAPTAINS GUIDE
The Club Captain is an important role and vital to any team and club; they are the link between the athletes
and the coaching staff. A Club Captain is able to communicate the athlete view in many situations as well
as being essential for team spirit and club development. When the role is properly understood,
communicated and utilised the Club Captain can be fundamental to a successful season. This training
programme has been developed with the aid of European funding through the Erasmus+ programme. By
participating in this programme, we hope to give our athletes opportunities to develop as people who are
supported through all aspects of their sport.
As a Captain you are the voice of your squad and have agreed to take on the role of communicating the
squad views to the rest of the club. You will support and motivate your fellow athletes and lead by example.
It is our hope that with this resource and having attended the Club Captain in Youth Sport workshop you
now feel better equipped to take on this role, with the support of your club.

THINGS YOU SHOULD CONSIDER AS A CAPTAIN

1 35
24
How will I motivate my team?
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What is my role?

What do my squad
need from me?

How do I create
an agreement?

Who should be involved?

How can I help my team mates?

What personalities types
do I have in my squad?

What do I want from the role?

Can I improve team spirit?

What does my coach
expect of me?

What kind of Captain am I?
What are the qualities
and skills I bring to the role?
Who inspires me?

Where will it be kept?

Who will support me?

Who is my main contact?
How often will we meet?
Who do I go to with
issues or questions?

Congratulations on being selected as Club Captain and we wish you every success and enjoyment during
your time in the role. If you feel you need any further advice or have any queries, please contact:

Kate: katehills@swimireland.ie or Amanda: amanda@swmireland.ie
We will be happy to help you

ort

#supp

The Club CaPTain

er

#lead

whaT kind of CaPTain am i?
think of a captain or leader you admire; now think of something they have said or done which inspires you
or that you would like to model yourself on as a club captain.
words or actions that inspire you:

QualiTieS &
reSPonSibiliTieS
look at the Qualities & responsibilities
in the graphic to help you decide
on the following questions:

word Cloud

what are my qualities?
what are my responsibilities?
how will i help the team/squad?
what about my own performance?
how will i get the best out of my team?

What are your top five Qualitie & responsiBilities?
QualiTieS

reSPonSibiliTieS

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

5.
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being a CaPTain

#com

munica

tion

CommuniCaTion
as a Club Captain you may become the communication channel between athletes in a squad or team and
others involved in the club. other people may include the coaching staff, the committee, officials, team
managers, parents or facility staff. The following prompts will help you communicate what you need to, in a
clear and structured way:
Planning a discussion or talk with teammates, coaches, team managers, committees:
• explain why you are there
• introduce the topic
• explain the background to the topic
• describe the best outcome or solution
• next actions to follow; include ideas for achieving outcome
• anticipate questions from your audience

dealing wiTh ConfliCT
36

You may face some issues or situations as a Club Captain that are difficult to deal with. The prompts below
will help you to deal with a conflict or problem that might arise in a club or team situation:
Questions you might ask the other person when you are helping with a problem or issue:
• describe what you were thinking when the problem/issue happened
• Tell me what you think about it now
• who is affected by what has happened
• what could we have done differently
• what should we do next



CoaCh/CommiTTee agreemenT
wiTh Club CaPTain
This is a copy of the Club Captain agreement discussed and agreed between the Club Captain and the
Coach/Club.
whaT do i wanT from The role?

whaT doeS mY CoaCh exPeCT from me?

how will we CommuniCaTe?
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whaT are mY duTieS?

how will i be SuPPorTed? (Training, menToring eTC.) ?

Captain:

date:

Coach/Club:

date:

role of Your Club CaPTain
ro
((detach this section and
nd give to your Coach/Club for reference)

informaTion
rmaT
a i
aT
on The Club CaPTain role
The Club Captain
C
is an important role and a vital resource for any team and club; they are the link between
the
e athletes
athle
and the coaching staff. a Club Captain is able to communicate the athlete view in many situations
as well as being a cohesive force for team spirit and club development. when the role is properly understood,
communicated
comm
and utilised the Club Captain can be fundamental to a successful season. The relationship
betw
between the Coach/Club and Club Captain must be beneficial to both and allow for open discourse with a
clea
clear agreement in place. by supporting, communicating and effectively utilising their Club Captain the
Coach
C
Coac
can open up new channels
n for developing athletes as players and people.
Clu Captains in Youth
uth Sport
S
training programme has been developed with the aid of european funding
The Club
through the erasmus+ pro
programme originating from an identified gap in the development of young people
taking
king on certain lead
leadership roles within sport. The programme has been researched and developed with
young people inv
involved in sport and provides a clear understanding of the role of a club or squad Captain.
Sports club
clubs should support their Club Captains to attend training and provide guidance when appointing
young people to leadership positions.

ClubS and CoaCheS Should ConSider:

2. What does your captain look like?
what qualities are you looking for your Captain to have – these must be clearly defined, each young person
will bring a different outlook and different qualities to the role.
3. What Will Be the role of the captain?
Consider what is expected of the Captain and the duration of the role. The extent of the role should be clearly
outlined and include the expected responsibilities for the Captain.
4. hoW Will you support the captain?
You should consider their expectations of the role, what the potential Captain would like to gain from the
experience – this will define how can the club and the coach can provide support.
5. moving on from the role?
There should be a handover between Captains; the club should consider appointing a vice-Captain to be
mentored by the Captain.
it is important to create an agreement before the season begins which coach/committee and Captain agree to
and are happy with. The template agreement overleaf, is a suggestion and can be altered to suit squad needs.
Clubs might consider a Captain and vice-Captain. This would mean electing a vice-Captain each year who will
be mentored before taking on the role of Club Captain.
Captains who have attended the Club Captains in Youth Sport training will have gained new skills and an
awareness which will enhance their ability and confidence to carry out the role. The training and expectations
should be discussed with the Club Captain when making this agreement. This agreement may change and
alter as the Captain grows in the role and clubs/coaches should be prepared to make such changes.
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1. hoW Will you choose your captain?
There are several ways to choose your Captain; there is no one size fits all and the needs of the club should
be considered. The coach might choose, the committee could identify potential candidates or there may
be a vote for self-nominated athletes. however, it is important that there is transparency and young people
understand the criteria, plus have an opportunity to meet that criteria.

Club CaPTain agreemenT
This is your agreement with the Coach or the Club. You should discuss your views with the Coach or
representative from the Club to make sure you are clear and comfortable with your role.
whaT do i wanT from The role?

whaT doeS mY CoaCh exPeCT from me?

how will we CommuniCaTe?
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whaT are mY duTieS?

how will i be SuPPorTed? (Training, menToring eTC.) ?

Captain:

date:

Coach/Club:

date:

aThleTiCS

SPeCial
olYmPiCS

Sailing

gYmnaSTiCS

Swimming
/diving

SPorT
organiSaTion

motivating
gauges emotions
dedicated public
speaking
leads
Calm
well behaved
encourages
wants to do the role
focused on
participation
Curious
interested
not necessarily
the best

Participation
leadership
Shows responsibility
Support & promote
active citizens

Strengthen & promotes
cohesion
react to needs

Clubs choose
leaders

know rules
Tactics
experienced
Power
be one voice
leadership
aggressive

Club Children’s
officers need
training to
support captains

bronze, Silver, gold
leadership awards
programme

role model
wants to be captain

leader

exert power
helm the boat
responsible for safety

no formal training
currently – required for
clubs and young people

feedback from young
people in Swim ireland will
determine the necessary
skills and attributes
required for a Captain

Captain of a team of
individual
swimmers/divers –
Captain is role model
or figurehead

Currently, varied
methods of
choosing a captain
carried out on a
club by club basis

most experienced
sailor is Captain

Training

SkillS/
aTTribuTeS

whaT iS
The role

Captains would benefit
from training program

responses are relevant
to team racing

develop a training programme
based on young people’s views
through the erasmus+ project

reCommendaTionS/
CommenTS

appendix 1 – stakeholder feedBack

ChooSing
a CaPTain
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disciplined
Polite
Confident
articulate
role model
Popular
works hard
Physical stature
good level of ability

good attitude
Positive
respected
reliable
big personality
willing to learn
works hard

There are team
captains for team
selection within club
badminton

no captains

badminTon

not similar to a captain’s role in
field sport

ne
tw
or
k
s

#

basketball is unique with
time-out facilities allowing for
more coach interaction during
the game

informal talks to
regional squads

more mature
Confident
extension of coach
Practices hard
raises standards
Trusted by coach
Sympathetic
know “the line”

Player liaison
Takes warm up
Tactics
Scope to develop for
captain’s needs to be
met
Player-coach buffer

leadership
responsibility
referee communication
Communication buffer
for squad
Player management
motivational
role model

reCommendaTionS/
CommenTS

Training

SkillS/
aTTribuTeS

whaT iS
The role

Coaches choose
Captain has ability,
stature &
popularity

ChooSing
a CaPTain

rugbY
(irfu +
ConnaChT)

baSkeTball

SPorT
organiSaTion
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gaa
(meaTh/anTrim

CommuniTY
gameS

Younger teams
rotate
mentors
Coaches can
choose, and
players may vote

refer to ngb for training
Provide inter cultural health
training
don’t specifically have captains
but do have leaders

refer to ngb for
training
Provide inter cultural
health training

Confident
articulate
Seeks advice
Conflict management
Supportive
inclusive

motivational
role model
Sociable
will step up
Positive influencer
Calm under pressure
Communicates well
respectful
understands the game

Committee training
Youth officer
Youth director

gradual increased
responsibility
liaise with players & deal
with issues
be the voice of team
Create good atmosphere
be aware of bullying
Create good atmosphere

Players must want the role
Post project this could be a
player & coach training together
rolled out in clubs/regions
must be included

no need, no teams

formal training may
remove passion for
sport

emotionally charged
Strategic
respected
role model
knowledgeable
gets along with all
good at the sport
approachable
knowledgeable

leads by example
Sociable, attends club
events
liaise with coaches

Chosen by
committee or
manager

PenTaThlon

reCommendaTionS/
CommenTS

SkillS/
aTTribuTeS

Training

whaT iS
The role

ChooSing
a CaPTain

SPorT
organiSaTion
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disciplined
Positive
Can liaise with different
people
driven
Calm under pressure
decisive
never gives up

admin
leadership
role model
Committed
Steps up
Player/coach liaison
motivational
Positive

Player management
Player/coach liaison
motivational
role model

Position on the
pitch is key

Youths rotate
weekly
hardest working
player

ulSTer hoCkeY

fai

leadership
Team player & an
individual
Supportive
Communicates well
driven
never gives up

Problem solver
Player awareness
Supportive
motivational
Communicates well
good listener
driven

Pre-game briefing with
referee
be a role model
Team cohesion
Social activities
Player/coach liaison

Coach

waTer Polo

SkillS/
aTTribuTeS

whaT iS
The role

ChooSing
a CaPTain

SPorT
organiSaTion
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Young leader’s
programme
officials taster
programmes

Training

implication for the outgoing
captain and those who are not
successful in getting the role

reCommendaTionS/
CommenTS

good character
articulate, works hard
good humour
enjoy all success
use disability as an
advantage

mentor
leadership
embrace values of
Paralympics
get the best from others
be the go to person but
doesn’t take on issues
lead on awards night, may
have a “captains’ day”

voice of players
liaise with coach
weekly communications
noticing players mood
Check players
understanding

Coaches choose to
bridge a gap and
create cohesion

usually committee
choice

Coaches choose
u8-u12 rotating
captains

ParalYmPiCS

golf

Camogie

leadership
not necessarily the best
player
respectful
Communicate with all
resilient, motivational
approachable
role model
empathetic, friendly
Competitive
bounces back

respectful, friendly
role model , endearing
Can talk to all, Confident
wants the role, empowering
Communicative

Strategic
Sporting intellect &
knowledge
role model
decisive
Communicates well
Steps up

helps decide line-up &
substitutions
Communicate with
umpire
Communicate with
players

Coaches
Committee

SofTball

SkillS/
aTTribuTeS

whaT iS
The role

ChooSing
a CaPTain

SPorT
organiSaTion
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Public speaking
Communication
leadership

mentoring

Training

Consider the vice-captain role
as a mentored role and
opportunity for the captain

Can often be a Pr thing, and
most don’t know why they are
the captain
would struggle to
know their role

difficult to get captains as there
are large administrative and
tactical duties

reCommendaTionS/
CommenTS
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Could a fish swim out of the ocean and climb a
tree?
Do you
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imagination to
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appendix 3

CCYS faCiliTaTor ConTaCT
deTailS
Trained faCiliTaTorS of The Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT
Programme
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role

name

contact details

organising contact/

kate hills

children@swimireland.ie

facilitator

national Children’s officer

organising contact/

amanda ní ghabhann

facilitator

Young People’s Project officer

facilitator

Tom Causer

clubandworkforce@netballni.org

facilitator

kieran Coulter

keiran.coulter@sky.com

facilitator

Cathal geraghty

cgeraghty@corksports.ie

facilitator

Thelma Jones

thelma.jones@gmail.com

facilitator

Sarah kelly

skell091@gmail.com

facilitator

Shauna mullan

shaunammullan@yahoo.co.uk

facilitator

ollie o’flaherty

ollie4boom@gmail.com

facilitator

ann-marie walker

iamwhea@hotmail.com

yppo@swimireland.ie

appendix 4

CCYS faCiliTaTor invoiCe &
exPenSeS Claim form
PERSONAL DETAILS
name
address
COURSE DETAILS
Title

Club Captains in Youth Sport

venue
date(s)
BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS
name of bank
account name
47
iban
biC
PAYMENT FOR COURSE

Course delivery

Pay per hour

no of hours

€25

7

€175.00

mileage @60c per mile

attach google map

€

Tolls

Confirm details of tolls on google map provided

€

expenses

attach list of agreed expenses with receipts to the invoice

€

Total amount claimed
faCiliTaTor SignaTure

€
daTe

all correctly completed expense forms should be sent to
Youth department, iShQ, nSC, blanchardstown, dublin 15 marked ‘facilitator expenses’

appendix 5

CCYS Training PromoTion

Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT workShoP
The Club Captain workshop is a fun and interactive day that explores the roles and responsibilities of Club
Captains. we want to give young people the skills, knowledge and confidence to take on the role in their
Club through fun, interactive and creative activities. The workshop is for captains and anyone else
considering taking on the role in the future. for more information email:
48

CLUB

FACILITATOR

NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

FACILITATOR

DATE

SIGNATURE

Club CaPTainS in YouTh SPorT Training: Sign in SheeT

appendix 6
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